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Devastating environmental threads: Arsenic
exposure and carcinogenesisArsenic remains one of the important metals leading to
toxicity and carcinogenesis in humans. Millions of pop-
ulation worldwide suffer from the threat of arsenic expo-
sure from contaminated drinking water. Arsenic can result
in cancers of several organs, such as skin, urinary bladder,
lung, and liver. Dr H Ahsan from University of Chicago, Dr CJ
Chen from Academia Sinica, and Dr CH Lee from Kaohsiung
Medical University (KMU) gathered in Bangladesh in the
summer of 2008 and initiated the international consensus
about the arsenic studies, which further brought up the
workshop of arsenic carcinogenesis hosted by KMU later on.
This special issue of Kaohsiung Journal of Medical Sciences
(KJMS) introduces the adverse health outcomes and their
pathogenesis by arsenic exposure from the level of molec-
ular, cell, tissue, human, to population. Investigators from
Bangladesh, India, Taiwan, and China summarized their
accomplishments in arsenic-induced adverse health effects
from large-scale and population-based studies. Details
about the geography and the history of arsenic exposure in
individual countries and areas are provided. Investigators
from Australia and Taiwan gave comprehensive reviews
about the arsenic speciation and their biological signifi-
cances. Molecular interactions of arsenic binding to thiol1607-551X/$36 Copyright ª 2011, Elsevier Taiwan LLC. All rights reserv
doi:10.1016/j.kjms.2011.05.001groups are revealed by nuclear magnetic resonance and
sophisticated functions. Moreover, cellular and tissue
specific responses as well as their interactions in skin and
immune system by arsenic are also recapitulated. This KJMS
special issue in arsenic carcinogenesis will raise the public
concerns, light up the research perspectives, and elucidate
the mechanisms in arsenic carcinogenesis. I would like to
express my gratitude to all the contributors and authors of
this special KJMS issue. KMU and its researchers also highly
appreciate the supports from the KMU Center of Excellence
for Environmental Medicine funded by Ministry of Education
in Taiwan.Hsin-Su Yu, President
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